**Fluoride Solution Cuts Down Tooth Decay**

By DR. CARL A. HOPPERT

The use of fluoridated drinking water has been shown to be highly effective in reducing tooth decay. Fluoride, in the form of fluoride ions, is naturally present in some drinking waters, but the effects of fluoride on tooth decay vary depending on the concentration and form of fluoride in the water.

The experimental组 demonstrated that the use of fluoridated water significantly reduced dental decay compared to the control group. The study was conducted over a period of two years, with a total of 300 participants divided into two groups: one using fluoridated water and the other using regular water.

The results showed a decrease in the number of cavities and tooth surface decay in the fluoridated water group. The use of fluoride in drinking water is recommended by dental professionals as a preventive measure against tooth decay.

**References**

Invasion Needs Home Front Support

With every American experiencing the anxiety that came with the joy of invasion Tuesday morning we at Michigan State welcomed the news in a gust of patriotic jubilation. Students who changed upon the first news flashes, communicated the information in a frenzy in the wee hours of the morning. Set "D" Day commemorates the minute of silent prayer which was kept yesterday at 10 a.m., preceded by the blast of the power house siren, factory whistles and Beaumaris's chimes of recognition, were supplemented with solemn services of campus churches.

"D" Day brought hope of the beginning of a victorious end of the war. The battle of blood is not being enacted here, but there is still the battle of self-denial and carelessness that is left with us. It is for us to dive into the various patriotic movements with a stimulated surge of energy. The boys "over there" need the services of the blood bank, of the Red Cross, provisions made possible by our purchase of war bonds and, most of all, our prayers. They are fighting it for us; let us help to shorten and alleviate their crushing hours.—J.S.

Information

AUTOPGRAPHED BOOKS—
John S. de Martelly, assistant professor of art, who illustrated "Green Mansions" by Hudson, published by the Peter Pauper Press, will autograph copies of the book tomorrow from 3 to 6 p.m. at the Campus Book Store. Other professors who have written books will be invited to autograph a portion of their works at a later date.

RED CROSS REGISTRATION—
Red Cross registration for summer school students will be held today and tomorrow in the Union from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., according to Elaine Smith, Wyandotte sophomore.

Classes will include staff assistants, bandaging, rolling, and first aid.

State Asks for Cherry Pickers

Benton county needs cherry pickers badly as one of the largest cherry crops in history will be ready for harvest soon. Tom King, placement director, reported.

You wages for pickers will be paid and living expenses will be taken care of as the workers will live with their employers. Room and board will be charged at cost.. Benton county is a good spot to spend a vacation, R. C. Allen stressed in his communication to King. Facilities for excellent swimming, horseback riding, fishing and other entertainment are provided.

For further information concerning the paid vacation, contact Tom King at 525 in the Placement office.

Deletrrez

Leg Make-Up Mitt* and applicator all-in-one

A milt full of leg make-up. Thorougly wet the mitt under faucet and stroke on your legs with long, even, up and down strokes... and it should not streak.

You'll get on even, smooth leg make-up. Stays on beautifully, without streaks or smudges... and you can go over it as many times as you like.

Approximately 30 spots in each mitt, $1.30 plus tax.

Three high fashion shades

BBRO, light neutral; NUTMEG, medium coppery; TOPAZ, dark auburn.

* Exempted for
State to Play Final Baseball Game Today in Battle Creek
Spartans Score Victory Over Romulus Nine

**by Joe Heavington**

Michigan State ends its current informal baseball season today when the team makes a hook up with the powerful Rochester nine. The game will get under way at 3:30 p.m. at C. A. Faurot field.

The Spartans multiplated the Spartans Decoration day 29 to 12, but the Rochester nine, with a victory over Romulus under their belt, will be one of the teams to take more of a game. Rochester County, Bob Kivelid, and Meredith Willard will be in the mound.

**SPORTS PAGE REMARKS**

Breaking a five-game victory streak the Spartans welcomed a late that tirade of his Saturday to support a heavily favored Rochester nine. The Spartans pushed five tallies across the plate in the first inning, and were never headed.

Scored in the second, sixth, and eighth innings kept the game out of the Spartans, Darrel Cowhey, Al M. Moore, and Romulus placed only one out of 24 plats compared to 13 blanks for the flying start.

**WORKMAN STARS**

Howie Workman proved to be the star of the day. Workman started four bingles, and handled five feather chances flawlessly. He also engineered two of the Spartan double plays.

Lee Gruntz with three hits, and Joe Cotter with two, gave the Spartans added offensive power. Romulus put the three turns in the third on three and three state missions.

**RETIRED EMPLOYEE DIES**

Oscar G. Carr, 66, retired employee of the power plant, died yesterday morning in Okemos from a heart attack. An employee of the college building and grounds department for 31 years, Carr retired last September. Funeral services will be conducted at 11 a.m. this afternoon in the Forest Lawn - Bucanan funeral chapel.

**GROUP TO HOLD MEETING**

The group leaders and council of the Gamma Sigma, orientation will have a meeting tonight at 5 p.m. in the Spartan Room of the Union. Plans for fall term will be outlined according to Pat Derr, co-chairman. All leaders are requested to be present.

**CLASSIFIED ADS**

**FOR RENT**

**TEACHERS** have grown en¬
ormous interest in the ads for com¬
ment rooms. Call 6-826.

**SPARTAN** lovely boy will visit 6 in room 297 - Room for social gatherings. Call now.

**HAIR EVERLAST** need trained beautician. Call Mr. Bouchier in Ext. 308.

**LOST BRAVEY** or pick up a flying brother this is the voice of the army. Any braves present? Call C-1693.

**RECORDS** for sale in France. Return to Mike at White Jesus. 114-16.

**DIAMOND** carved opal and Nate Damon oulet. Phone 600, Ext. 628.

**NEW CLASSIFIED RATES**

**For rent** 20c per line.

**For sale** 40c per line.

**Programs** 50c per line and 2 weeks.

**All advertisements payable in advance**

**Upholstered Assay** In Telephone 8-1111 - Business Ext. 228.

---

**LETTERS TO LUCINE**

*Continued from Page 1*

Detroit junior; Jean Greenlee, Belleville junior; Marion Parker, Green Pine freshman; Jean Carter, Kalamazoo sophomore; Frances Jorgar, Battle Creek freshman; Arthur Pecineon, Detroit freshman; and Richard Helnwiche, Battle Creek freshman.

The two-set background, by C. H. Norkie, will represent the main ball of Maren's room's school, complete with the Athie in the background, and the dormitory at night sleeping quarters of the senior women.

Working with the cast for eight weeks, two weeks longer rehearsing than is ordinarily used in college production, the stage crew has been constructing its sets to run on stage by sign wagon on rollers, a new method to save time and labor for saving time in changing sets. The crew now able to make a change of scene in two minutes. Adding in production behind the scenes are Mildred Van Wagenen, East Lansing; Susan Lyon, manager; Harvey Ketel, layout manager; Rene Scott, East Lansing; Richard Conner, construction supervisor; Sally Gesung, Birmingham; John C. O'Grady, props; June Mers, Birmingham, N. Y., freshmen, costumes; Betty Bus¬

**Yearbooks Ready for Distribution**

Michigan State's 1944 Wolverine will continue to be distribu¬

ted on the lower deck of the Union today from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m., Kay Sprague, retiring business manager, announced.

Student identification cards or Wolverine receipts must be pre¬

sented between Wolverine will be given out. All Wolverines in the building Friday, or may be picked up at the Wolverine office.

This year's cover is blue with red and yellow lettering. M.S.C. at war is the theme which has been carried through the book. A new feature this year will be a section on what State women have done to further the war ef¬

**SPECIAL**

**The yearbook has pictures of the air force squadrons, the A.S.T.A. and N.C.A.T., in addition to the usual pictures of classes, orga¬

**SELL YOUR USED BOOKS**

Highest Prices Ever Offered

Note the SPECIAL HIGH PRICES for the following:

- Eccles: Milk and Milk Products '43
- Whiting et al.: College Survey of English Literature, Volume 1 and 2
- Ellis et al.: American Literature, Volume 1 and 2
- Hibbard: Writers of the Western World
- James: Outline of Geography 13 -
- Perkins: et al.: Development of European Civilization
- Auerer: Effective English in Modern Business
- Mason & H.: Brief Analytic Geometry
- Nelson et al.: Calculus
- Hausman & K.: Physics, 2nd Edition
- Ruch: Psychology and Life
- Marsow & M.: Abnormal Psychology
- Young: Sociology
- Hamilton: Spanish Grammar
- Reddick: Differential Equations

**SELL ANY BOOK YOU HAVE**

All Our Prices Are the Highest to You Students.
College to Open Veterans' Bureau for Educational Rehabilitation

Educational rehabilitation for returning veterans with personalized guidance is a major activity. Among the veterans are those who have been in the service one to two years, and there are those who have completed them and are placed in jobs in the service. This bureau is being conducted by the University's Veterans' Bureau, scheduled to open on campus July 1.

Veterans returning will be provided with a faculty counselor to guide them through the problems of fitting his previous education and his future education together. Tests will be given to determine in what subjects the refresher courses are necessary, and for persons who lack required credits, non-credit courses will be provided.

ATTENTION SOLDIERS!

Bath Towels, Face Towels and Washcloths in ALL WHITE

MARJORIE DEE SHOP

33 ARMS ROAD — EAST LANSING

On the corner diagonally across from the State Theater
Hours 9 a.m. to 5 or 6 p.m.
Phone 3-1112

YOU PROBABLY NEVER SAW

A Father's Day Ad Like This

For years, we've been running ads for Father's Day—suggesting Arrow shirts, ties and handkerchiefs—Interwoven socks—Glover sport shirts, and things like that.

But this year, we think it would be a fine idea if you and the rest of the family would pool your money and buy Dad a War Bond from Hurds instead. That's the finest present he could possibly get.